
Trout farming - Opportunities to use the object

We offer you an existing complex business-project ready for sale: 
Trout farm and recreation complex with an area of 8.5 ha in the Carpathian Mountains.

  

General information see here - Trout farming in the recreation complex

  

  

Existing structures (including the first available hydraulic structures), geographical location and
historical and cultural heritage defines the following main areas of use of the complex:

    
    -  breeding trout and other varieties of fish;  
    -  bottling of mineral water from existing wells;  
    -  hotel business (except using of the existing complex, it is possible construction of the
cottage-town - the territory and the project are available);   
    -  restaurant business (except using the existing restaurant and kitchen, rebuilding of the
ancient Kolyba on the ancauthentic existing foundation will successfully use the travel
component of the region);   
    -  touristic business (skiing, hiking, horse, water and other kinds - almost all kinds of tourism
are perspective in the development in that region);   
    -  fishing, hunting, recreation-entertainment, sports, historical museums and other areas on
the basis of tourism.   

  

The main economic component of the complex based on the cultivation of trout and other
varieties of fish. The designed capacity of pond farmsing is 250 t/year. In the region there is an
increased demand for these varieties of fish that can plan a large share of sales facilities and
within about 100 km.
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Trout farming - Opportunities to use the object

  Highly profitable and perspective is also bottling of the mineral water from existing wells, whichis situated on the territory.  It is also possible to create on based existing wells with mineral water pump room for visitorsand tourists.  On the territory is the foundation of ancient Kolyba of the XVIII century. Therefore it is expedienttore store old wooden "Kolyba" with pictures of old-timers at the old place (on existingfoundation).  Construction and organization of the museum. You can associate with the work and activities ofthe Bogdan Lepkiy, who has long lived and worked here, from the world's first monument toTaras Shevchenko, Ivan Franko's activities and Lesya Ukrainka, who has repeatedly visited thisregion and effectively treated here.  The inclusion of trout ponds, museum, ancient "Kolyba", mineral springs, recreation anddispensary in general the existing tourist and excursion routes to attract more tourists. Note thatwithin two kilometers of the facility are the following tours: the "Pysaniy Kaminy", PassNimchich, Dovbush Cave, a rock "Protyate Kaminnya", car routes to  the "Scala Sokilske", to"Burkut", to the first in the world monument to T.G. Shevchenko, water route and rafting on theriver Cheremosh, ski slope with two lifts and opposite the other geographical and historicalelements.  It is reasonable to install and run low-powered mill in operation, which will serve as an additionalsource of income and source of cheap feed for fish.  Organization of the department store with a full range of tourist products (especially forfishermen) and rental of gear for fishing, camping, mountain bikes, etc. Organization of pointphoto services.  Organization of rental horses, trips on horseback into the mountains, walking on Hutsul rides,etc.  Organization of the pneumatic shooting, volleyball and/or basketball courts, sports hall,extension of the other sports and recreational infrastructure sector.      General information see here - Trout farming in the recreation complex  
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